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Meeting: Wilkinson Hall Committee  

Date: 28/01/18 20:00  

Location: Common room, Wilkinson Hall 

Chair: Azmat Habibullah 

Secretary: Miguel Ángel Caro Escribano  

In attendance: Eve Chan, Flavia Tritto, Brad Ladewig, Charlie Houston, Louis Horrell, Mercedes 

Rezende, Achintya Singh, Alyssa Ramsubir, Georgios Venetidis, Eloise Hunt, Zoltan Kiss, Valerio 

Collepiccolo.  

Absent apologies: Sharen Choi, Franz Rumstadt, Ana Villanueva Ruiz de Temino, Zacharias 

Malguitou, Conor Horgan.  

 

1. Approval of last meeting’s minutes 

The committee read though and approved last meeting’s minutes.  

 

2. Future Hall Committee meeting dates 

From now on, meetings will be held every other Sunday at 20:00 in the Common Room.  

 

3. Basketball tournament 

If you want to take part this Sunday in the basketball tournament, keep an eye on our Facebook 

page or contact our sports rep, Valerio! In that case, don’t forget to get your free Ethos membership 

(https://www.imperial.ac.uk/sports/memberships/selectpersontype.aspx). 

 

 

4.  Future events 

- Bruges trip: The trip has now been opened for non-residents for £90. Bring your 

friends and family over! Buy your ticket now: 

https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hall-

products/20190/bruges-trip Check our hall Facebook page or ask your hall 

senior for more information!  

- Talent show: Wilkinson as the multicultural and multitalented show it is, has 

decided to organise its very own talent show! An approximate budget of £20 has 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/sports/memberships/selectpersontype.aspx
https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hall-products/20190/bruges-trip
https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hall-products/20190/bruges-trip
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been set for this event. After serious debate and meditation, the committee has 

decided to open this event for Asian folk too, even though us non-Asians might 

be in disadvantage.  

Jokes away, the Great Wilkinson Talent Show will take place in the Common 

Room, on Thursday 22nd February. ANA has designed a template that we will 

soon post, so, if you do wish to signup for the talent show, keep an eye out on 

Facebook. ALEX is in charge of advertising this.  

 

- Themed brunches: as we all know, brunches are a Wilko speciality 

 

1) As a commiseration for those of you who do not have a Valentines date 

(let’s face it, it’s Imperial) we will also organise a Valentines-themed 

brunch on 11/02/18. ASH to make a poster for this. Further information 

will be posted via Facebook. 

2) As a sign of respect and lovingness of the Hall Committee towards the 

(great) Wilkinson Chinese population, we have decided to organise a 

special Chinese New Year themed brunch on 18/02/18. LOUIS to make a 

poster for this. 

3) There will also be an Easter themed brunch on 18/03/18.  

 

- End of term dinner: The subcommittee (AZMAT, VALERIO and FRANZ) has yet 

to book a restaurant. The dinner will take place on Monday, 12th March. AZMAT 

will contact several restaurants for a good deal. Last year, for instance, 

Wilkinson went to Fire & Stone.  

 

- Easter Egg Hunt: It will take place on the 18th of March. Easter Eggs and 

Strawberries, for vegans -lol, it’s only you, Alyssa- will be placed around 

Wilkinson Hall. A budget of £45 has been estimated for this event.  MERCEDES, 

FLAVIA, ZOLTAN, ALYSSA, ELOISE and LOUIS form the subcommittee for this 

event.  

 

5.  Hall merch  

Hall sweaters: https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hall-

products/19863/wilkinson-hall-sweater 

Hall hoodies: https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hall-

products/19862/wilkinson-hall-hoodie 

We are currently waiting for a date for the company to send the merch. Deadlines will then close, 

and might reopen next term, should we decide it appropriate.  

6.   Hall equipment fund 

https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hall-products/19863/wilkinson-hall-sweater
https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hall-products/19863/wilkinson-hall-sweater
https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hall-products/19862/wilkinson-hall-hoodie
https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hall-products/19862/wilkinson-hall-hoodie
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All the items (including Cluedo, Werewolf, Articulate, Pictionary, Pandemic, Poker, Twister, 

Jenga and Cards against humanity) purchased are available to borrow, just call the duty mobile from 

6 pm to 10 pm every day.  

 

7.  Hall seniors applications are open!  

This is a message sent by Charlie on Monday, 29th January:  

 

EIGHT HALL SENIOR POSITIONS in Wilkinson Hall are now open for applications for the 2018/19 

academic year 💪 

 

Enjoy organising events and want to help new Imperial students settle into university life? 👍 

And love Wilkinson so much you can't stand the thought of leaving? 😉 

Fill out the short application now at the following 

link: https://hallsf.imperial.ac.uk/eHalls/hslogin.php 

 

If you have questions about what the role involves or the application process, have a chat with 

your current Hall Senior who can share his/her experience 😊 

 

Deadline for applications is Friday 16th Feb at 5pm. Shortlisted candidates will be invited for 

interview the following week (they will receive more information by email after the deadline). 

 

 
 

8.  Date and time for next meeting 

We shall meet in the Common Room, Sunday 11th February 2018 at 20:00.  

  

Meeting adjourned at 20:30 by Azmat Habibullah 

https://hallsf.imperial.ac.uk/eHalls/hslogin.php

